Penn's Ali Abdellatif and captain Tom McCrokin are ready to take on Harvard in Palestra game with Harvard.

Quakers Seek 2nd League Win In Palestra Game With Harvard

by Lloyd Swain, Jr.

Fresh from its great come back victory over Cornell, Pennsylvania's varsity basketball team meets Harvard tomorrow in its last league battle at the Palestra.

In the second game last night, the Quakes defeated Cornell, 77-72, as John Kent knocked down a free throw with only 4 seconds remaining in the game to make the jump shot, and Penn went on to score a 77-72 comeback triumph.

John B. Kelly, Jr., speaking before a class in journalism on the 1956 Olympic games held in Melbourne, Australia, during a recent visit to the University of Pennsylvania and Dickinson College as the American team as well as other countries.

Olympic Point Scoring System Declared Inequitable by Kelly; Unofficial Victory Gave Russia Valuable Propaganda Weapon

By Kenneth W. Schraer

The Olympic point scoring system is inequitable and should be revised, John B. Kelly, Jr., said in a conversation of the 1956 summer Olympic games, before a class in journalism yesterday.

Kelly said that the American team did as well as England's and Germany's in the competition, but as the American team did not get to the finals of the tournament, the way they were ranked, he said, was not necessarily reflected in the final score.

Also, he said, the conditions were somewhat backward in that the games in the Olympic village were not well housed, trained, and so on. He felt that the American team did not get to the finals as it should have, but that it did not get the medal it deserved. He was bitter about the results of the finals, and felt that the American team should have been placed in the same category as the other countries.

In discussing the Olympic program, so that the American team as well as other teams were living and eating in the same hotel, he said that there was no way of knowing the actual number of points each team had. He also felt that the American team should have been placed in the same category as the other countries.

He also said that the Australians were very good players, but that they had not put it all on the line.

Kelly also felt that the conditions were somewhat backward in that the games in the Olympic village were not well housed, trained, and so on. He felt that the American team did not get to the finals as it should have, but that it did not get the medal it deserved. He was bitter about the results of the finals, and felt that the American team should have been placed in the same category as the other countries.
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**Quaker Tankmen Seek Second Win Tomorrow**

Winning both matches last season, the Quakers have another opportunity to show their ability tomorrow when they face Harvard in Philadelphia.

Penn Grapplers Open Ivy Slate Against Brown

On the strength of their five victories over Lehigh earlier this season, Penn's maximum and junior varsity wrestling teams will face Brown in the opening round of the Ivy League season in Philadelphia. The team that wins both matches will probably be listed for the season.

Coach Charlie Ridenour announced that his teams for the opening match would be determined by intra-squad elimination meets. However, he stated that it is expected to be the same team that was successful in yesterday's match against Lafayette.

The Pennsylvanians will be led by Junior John Wilcox, who has been a Swimming and Track team member for the past three years. Wilcox is expected to compete in the 100-yard backstroke, 200-yard medley relay, and 400-yard medley relay.

The Ivy League schedule will be announced at a later date.

**Frosh Cagers Face Patriots Tomorrow**

Frosh Cagers Face Patriots Tomorrow

Despite the heavy schedules of the Ivy League teams, the Frosh Cagers will be in action tomorrow against the Patriots at the Palestra. The Pennsylvanians are in third place with a total of 75 points scored in the League. They have won their last four games, but could give the Quakers a battle.

The Frosh Cagers are led by Ray H. D. Owings, a former member of the Ivy League.

Quaker Tankmen Seek Second Win Tomorrow

Quaker Tankmen Seek Second Win Tomorrow

Pennsylvania's varisty fencing team, with high hopes of capturing the Ivy League title, will travel to New Haven to battle Yale tomorrow night in a match scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Last year, the Quakers finished third in the League standings behind Columbia and Princeton, but for this season Penn has nine returning letterwinners, more than Princeton and Columbia combined, and, according to the coaches, their only serious threat to the top spot in the League came from Yale.

The dual meet team also includes Harry Smith and Joe Thomas, both of whom are expected to win both matches. Smith, who is known for his quickness, will probably be listed for the season.

**Eddie Jacobs Semi-Annual Cash Clearance**
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**SPORTS**

**FROSH DELUERS WIN 1ST MATCH**

Pennsylvania's frosh freshmen started their 1967 season with a convincing 16-9 victory over the Girard College Graduates.

Frosh's team, consisting of Greg Haskin, Bill Garten and Arnie Lieberman, blanked their outmatched opponents by taking nine points.

**Basketball Date Night Against Brown Tomorrow**

Frosh Cagers Face Patriots Tomorrow

The frosh basketball team, which has won four of its last five games, will play against the Patriots tomorrow night at the Palestra. The Frosh Cagers are in third place with a total of 75 points scored in the League. They have won their last four games, but could give the Quakers a battle.

The Frosh Cagers are led by Ray H. D. Owings, a former member of the Ivy League.

**Quaker Fencers Meet Yale Tomorrow**

The Ivy League season begins at the Palestra tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. with a dual match between Penn and Yale. The Quakers, who are rated the No. 8 team in the nation, will play against the Ivy League leaders.

The Quaker Tankmen Seek Second Win Tomorrow

Quaker Tankmen Seek Second Win Tomorrow

Pennsylvania's varisty fencing team, with high hopes of capturing the Ivy League title, will travel to New Haven to battle Yale tomorrow night in a match scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Last year, the Quakers finished third in the League standings behind Columbia and Princeton, but for this season Penn has nine returning letterwinners, more than Princeton and Columbia combined, and, according to the coaches, their only serious threat to the top spot in the League came from Yale.

The dual meet team also includes Harry Smith and Joe Thomas, both of whom are expected to win both matches. Smith, who is known for his quickness, will probably be listed for the season.

**Frosh Cagers Face Patriots Tomorrow**

Two former Pennsylvania high school basketball coaches—Samuel Hartshorne and Sam Steward—have announced that they will coach the Pennsylvanians next season.

The Quakers, currently 3-2 for the season, will be attempting to overcome their early season setbacks by winning matches against the Ivy League opponents. The schedule is expected to be released within the next few weeks.

The Pennsylvanians will be led by Junior John Wilcox, who has been a Swimming and Track team member for the past three years. Wilcox is expected to compete in the 100-yard backstroke, 200-yard medley relay, and 400-yard medley relay.

The Ivy League schedule will be announced at a later date.
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NOTICES

Plastic Club

A dinner will be held at 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 20. At Stone Hall.

Italian Club

There will be a monthly meeting of the Italian Club at 4:30 p.m. in ?garden Court.

Transfer Students

All transfer students who are living in residence halls may make their affiliation with the University of Pennsylvania, at interested students who are living in residence halls may make their affiliation with the University of Pennsylvania, at the Student Union on Thursday, Jan. 18, from 8 to 10 p.m.

Boys Club Appoints Verbist

Director: Succeeds Bloch

Gilbert Verbist became director of the Council of the Boys Club at a meeting in Houston, Texas, last week. The resignation of Felix Block, who will graduate at the end of the present semester.

Verbist was formerly assistant di-

rector of the Council. Before Ilinois, former manager, was elected to the assistant director's vacant chair. Edward Freed was elected treasurer. The secretary is Daniel Krikel.

Penn Plays Harvard

(Canceled from page one)

The second game between La-

dale (8-8) and Cathedral (8-8) should prove to be an exciting nightcap. Cathedral, who plays Da-

nome tonight, has won four straight games while LaSalle has shown steady improvement. The Eagles gave St. Joe's a ten-

minute battle before losing in overtime.

Don't forget Monday

Miss University Contest!

USE
The Daily Pennsylvania

Prizes for the
Miss University of Pennsylvania Contest

Cinerama—2 Tickets

Record Mart—1 Hi-Fi Record

L. C. Balfour Co.—Charm Bracelet

Samian and Rudolph—Gold Earrings

Barr's—Trophy

Blum's—Necklace

Houston Hall Store—1 U. of P. Record

Zavelle's—1 Book

I.F. Council—Ticket to the I.F. Ball
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